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HAZARD NEWS. 

it uj the 

bora 

Mi»* Ne.- t tat ill oti 1*. last 
Twwkt. 

Mr Kn t- a «»*• » o» 3* la*'. 

Mao day 
Mr* Ni».e »•*« to Grwa for lb* o 

Tl- M..*■■*•«■ of Au-'-.m »ent 

home iawt Monday. 
M'- Mrnry U>*« *a» ic Hazard 

Kbof>i; u Saturday 
Frank Warm r MM <•*►! Tuesday to 

in jJate aWaoMC 'he nabob* 

*■» Eraz.t and Aluane Peterson 
*er» Santana alter* today. 

iatdia Mar -a iaB» in from Broker. 
.km to *sm" ^er brother here 

»£.*•*» Sulfe and Esther Pat'bea 

| Mertia ,:t> Monday 
.'<!.** Lai z* klcsent .* visiting her 

.s»e L IUia» and family. 
Mr* Fra. a Hand and children aent 
-me to X-'-rtia -«e day la*t week. 

»*• l— i» etii »rti! Ut I :.*»•. Sat 
ardaf t* hold aarti e* at that plate. 

Mr* M*.\* and daoriiter Mitf * 
4 to-up « tty., tat tn urn Z>. last week 
Tandit 

* d.j» Emma Era*;:, ahd Mr and 
Mr aixd Mr* Jtbei H .idt came in on 

St Monday 
wait*-! ••• a~nt l lurk to at 

Istad !»i* -Cimem emetil eleri .Ses of 
be Yu; tt«»tae » C'ellegr 

*«o* of the tiazard Wy * cut gay 
ti» ■ 'i.«r day ami it tin- ;>i»y tied 
tiw window it the Fuller store 

We a..eel OS OUT toWtistlial. 
i. 11 iin-uiiisuti. itxi 1. unite »i< k We 
».*• i a fejiort an ti»|»no*emetil m 

til* cum-.. 

W TrvaiW took Mr. M. Neal 
and Maggie to ie»ui> bm: Thursday, 
assessor u a leans* go tig an-tig uti 

UMtMM 
Mrs Hrai •- ta alter ie «ur town 

Mobday Abe did not return, for. a~ 

she .a*d .u» was iti time to see the 
tf*i«- ftdtU 4W1 

Mrs Sate*-* of Erickson, after a 
visit 1*'* of se-.enU days with her 
laughter. Mrs O J Wallbers. went 
Nat* ar Tuesday 

in Hate it home on a lurlow 
ua* ; f it«d the Nebraska National 

...■ .lit ais bit working on 

lie as- tan before being tailed 
V. a.: Liad*-~ma& and family are v»* 

unr the Tt-i.-uipaon and Doaahoe 
latt Mr. Lutderman being a 

«**■> of Mr. Thompson and Mr* 
Xtaaahoe. 

Tor _i.f ;* ijtle of the Norwegian 
"■s' L •-* at t:,r •, line f the pastor 

he liet Laags'eth Friday evening 
They enj *-'! a Stable and plea* 
aat evening 

Mis* All r Teir-. visited the Kev 
-affig* etb tan.. > Friday eveniag. also 

-• Marjorie i- ting Mr* E razin'. 
-- .» -• went home to 

itsyeiiga Saturday 
>’ ». d:i.roe un arrived hotne 

r"a- * »* >atu:d.y an.-, .tie has 

“Tailoring First" in 

Palm Beach 
Suits 

Ji. •* 1’ liu Beach 
* I* '; * " rit that is an 

-* ’ 1 
i ••<! fact—hut the 

tir- — i.t .1 satisfaction 
.1 ei '!. ■' ! «<!•■ >*} this ft*a- 
•i. r weight midsummer 

i- tailoring:. 

hardly anything 
than a Palin Beach 

wii.i would enjoy 
-d ui .* r comfort, should 

btiv h 

f High Art 
Palm Beach99 
We i all and in«>deh< 

’iir 'fx.rt I tacks. Cast 
off that w "den suit and I 
know w hat real led weather 
comfort is. 

Gus Lorentz 

:••••. tea' !..:.e the pa-t year. She looks 
»• i and appears to have many useful 
years ahead of her 

Ar Russel, driver of the Stand 
ani 0:1 wagon became engulfed in the 

.mless pit of the Beavers mud 
a-t Tuesday while delivering oil and 
ad quite a time extricating himself. 

Mr c..n~ titer and son. Mrs Trumb 
n .:her and brother, came in from 

1 >uiii 1 Blurts. Friday to make their 
home here, Mr Carpenter having tak 
-n t:ar;>- of the post office for Mr 
Fuller 

Mr and Mrs More of Geneva, on 

way to visit their son near lurch 
*e!d mo re (impelled to camp in their 
aut ail night owing to a niishar. O. 
J Walthers trailed them in th morn 

i,g and took them to their destitia 
tion. 

RATES MUST BE RAISED 

1: is important that the public, es 

all;- the business men who feel 
-iv*-- directly touched by every 

im r. ..se of rates, should take in the 
e-s-t.-.ul factor.- of the railroad situa 
•ton <dav not only as it affects rail- 

a-: and shippers, but also and es 

.a a" it affects the nation now 

| engaged in war. 

V bai-ver theories we may have as 
■ railroad ownership and operation. 

.! i" >ar that in the present crises 
»e mast deal with conditions as we 

:.;.d them Elen if the country were 
-a : public ownership, which it 

i.'-ii is not. we could not take them 
w at «u> h a time We have, there 

problem of making them ser 
-. -alu- in the highest degree for un 

; <*.--nted task" under the present 
iii" ■ f private owuershop. That 

means in plain English that we can 
n 'i arord to tan- any c hances on re 
strn ting their efficiency, as it most 
-••a,:... w.i! be restricted unless they 

nave not only barely sufficient but 
amp.- i.i.anc lal me an.-. It is of nri 
mar> and impera'iv importance that 
the railroads should o- able to perfect 
a: extraordinary s-rvice in this time 
•f War If their ii.aUiy is always es- 
sentiai to the ec -‘notiiic vitality of the 
at.as li is their expanded ef- 

n y n w almost a matter of life 
and death. 

Kanr >ad men have asserted within 
the last few day s that ih If. per cent 

reas- a-ked for will be barely suf 
•• it not. in fact, insufficient, to 

heir pr-sert necessities. If this can 
i*e established the rate should not be 
e.n.ara-d but increa-ed No risk of re 

-ffi'iency should be taken. So 
:ar as lii- individual consumer is con 
•■ft.-d the inc reast-d tax would be ne- 

o- m comparison with the injury 
would be inflicted upon them 

: ,y or indirectly and upon the 
antry generally through inadequate 

fun* Honing by the carriers. 
it may be expected that co-opera 

in.:, enfor-ed bv war conditions, es 
p- ;ai.y as directed by the very able 
ommittee of railroad chiefs, headed 

1 camel Willard, which is a part of 
-he advisory council of national de 
:- :.s-. new economics and efficiencies 

c be accomplished But adequate 
man :al resources are essential and 

i»e assured as the ground work 
-t lie- service American railroads are 

be required to perform during the 
'at Chicago Tribune. 

OBITUARY. 
Gerald Paul ,Schweitzer was born 

*t ibi>7. at Shelton. Neb., and 
!.• at c-l <■: death ailed him from us 
11 -V:iv : 11*17. after a short illness 
f twei.e da's. caused by acute appen 

d at the age of !* years and 7 
months. 

He lived at Shelton until 5 years of 
-a- whe; h- moved with his pa rents 

t«. l»up City.'where, in the few brief 
■ he ha? been with us. he has 

it. lie a ho-t of friends among his 
mates and all with whom he 

m contact. He was the eldest 
oi. of Mr and Mrs. R. p. Schweitzer 

and leaves to mourn his loss, tiesides 
is sorrowing parents, a brother. Win. 

and sister. Fern, also many other lov 
mg relatives and friends. 
We 'hall meet, but we shall miss him 

There w ill be one vacant chair. 
UY -hall linger to caress him 

V .de we breathe our evening pray 
er. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
J 1. Dunn atthe M. E. Church, at the 

inclusion of which all that remained 
of one of God's jewels was followed 
•o the silent city of the dead at the 
Evergreen cemetery, where in silent 
meditation numerous friends mournful 
ly participated in the last said rites 
for the dear boy who in life was loved 

The ber.-aved parents and children 
and relatives have the sympathy of 
the entire community. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
Words cannot express our heartfelt 

thanks to all the kind friends who! 
helped and sympathized with us in so 
many ways, during the illness and 
after the death of our little darling. 

Mr and Mrs. R. P. Schweitzer 
and Family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rowe and 
Family. 

BISHOP UNABLE TO BE HERE 

Bishop Beecher had to cancel his 
engagement to speak here last even 
mg owing to very important business 
matters coming up that prevented him 
from coming to Loup City. Mr. Beech- 
er will probably be here the last week 
in June. 

PAEK OPENING TODAY 

OUR COUNTY IS IN LINI 

The Sherman County Defense Cour 
il was organized here last Thursda 

afternoon at a meeting called by C 
W. Trumble. Temporary Chairmat 
The meeting was well attended an 

the council starts out with a larg 
membership. The following office 
were elected: 

C. W. Trumble. Chairman. 
E. G. Taylor. Vice Chairman. 
O. F Peterson. Treasurer. 
L. B Polski. Secretary. 

The following county committee 
men were appointed: 
Adam Radka.Oak Creal 
E. E. Tracy .Loga: 
J H. VVelty .Washiugto 
C'. J. Whitmore .Eli 
R. D. Hendrickson.Webste 
J. S. Pedler .Loup Cit 
S. S. Polski .Ashto: 
E. Dwehus .Rockvill 
C. W. Burt .Cla; 
Geo. Slote .Harrisoi 
John Roberts .Scot 
Hiyo Aden .Hazan 
Joe Karel Bristc 

County councils of defense are bt 

ing organized in every county of th 
state in crder that Nebraska may b 
thoroughly prepared to meet any emet 

gency that may arise and to thorough 
ly awaken every inditvidual as to tin 
seriousness of the wai 

In general the duty of the count; 
council is as above and to carry oi 

an educational campaign, having fo 
its purpose the ini reuse in produt 
tion of food, conservative in its use 

and avoidance of waste in all things 

BILL IS WET 5LANKET 

The taxation bill in the House is ; 

wet blanket upon Secretary McAdoo'i 
campaign for the sale of the libert; 
bonds. As -oon as possible the Senati 
should make known to the countr; 
that this hill will never pass. Thet 
the people will take heart again 
Wheels will begin to turn and plain 
will be made to expend industry t< 
meet the needs of the government fo: 
righting the war. Then the bond: 
will be bought up by rich and poor. 

Let the Senate give the country t< 
understand that the war is to be fough 
for all the time, the end being the tri 
umph of our democracy against thi 
strongest assault that could be madi 
again-t it. Let the people know tha 
the immense cost of the war will 1m 
borne by those receiving the benefit o 

victory, as well as by those who enduri 
the burden and shed the blood needfu 
for victory. As the benefit will rut 
to posterity, let posterity pay part o 
the cost. It cannot pay in blood, bu 
it can pay part of the money cost. Aik 
since the greater and more populou: 
and richer I'nited States will be bette: 
able to pay its share, posterity will stil 
be under a deep debt to the patriots o 
this day who pay more than money fo: 
victory. 

This nation cannot fight this war ou 
of current revenues increased by tax 
ation. It must go into debt. The soon 
er this fact is understood the better 
The debt should be apportioned to tin 
taxpayers over at least 30 years. Fift; 
years would be better, since the tax 
payers 50 years hence will be enjoyin; 
far greater benefits than those of tin 
immediate future, who will inherit thi 
blood tax as well as the money tax. 

Washington Post. 

SLACKERS GET BUSY 

County Clerk Polski received a tele 
gram from Governor Keith Nev.llt 
yesterday stating that "the provos 
mersh."l general direct, ihat all per 
sons of the ages designated, vho fo: 
any reason did not register on tun, 
5 may present themselves to him fo: 
registration. Pending the convening 
of Federal grand juries called to in 
vestigate failures to register, it is 
the intention of the department tc 
pursue a liberal policy in order tlia: 
registration may be made complete 
at the earliest possible moment. Non 
residents may also continue to registei 
under the same provisions.” 

The penalty for failing to registei 
is one year in the federal penitentiary 
The government is acting very lenieni 
in this matter and if any one has fail 
ed to register they have another 
chance. If they fail to do their duty 
now no doubt they will have to pav 
the penalty. 

DAVIS CREEK NEWS. 

Ed. Manchester was in Ashton. Sat 
urday. 

George Barnett was in North Loup 
Saturday evening. 

Ed. Stillman was in North Loup the 
forepart of the week. 

Jessie Trump visited with Gladys 
Manchester last Tuesday. 

Clarence Stillman of Loup City, was 
visiting home folks here, Sunday. 

Mrs. Frank Trump and two chil 
dren were in Ashton last Thursday. 

Quite a number from here register 
ed, Tuesday at Uncle Sam’s request 

Mike Kaminski and son. John, took 
two loads of hogs to Ashton last week 

Otto Trump drove his brother. Dav 
id, to North Loup. Sunday. 

Frank Manchester and son. Clarenct 
and Lester, were in Ashton last Thurs 
day. 

Miss Lillian Smith closed her schoo 
in Dist. 24 and is now staying witt 
Mrs. Chas. Brown. 

Lorence White was in Ashton on< 

| day the latter part of last week. Yence 
Rewolinski was also in Ashton. 

Mrs. E. F. Paddock gave 'a birthday 
party for her eldest daughter. Doro 
thy. on May 24. it being her tenth 

■ birthday. 

J Mike Kaminski and F.d Manchester 
[ were in Loup City last Friday to get 

a mason to fix he chimney on the 
school house in Dist. No. 24. 

Mrs. Frank Tramp had the misfor 
tune while looking after her chick.', 
to step on a wire and was unable to 
wear her shoe for several days. 

David Trump, who has ben herding 
cattle for E. F. Paddock, has hired 

t ;>ut to Ernest Lee for the summer, 

j David is a eood industrious little fel 

5 low. 
j Frank Pelanowski and John Ka 
r minski drove to North Loup. Sunday 

and took the m.vtor for Ord to see 

1 about the former's car. which is laid 
? up for repairs. 

Miss Florence Truni: has been help 
1 ing Mrs. Loun Xewrna with her work 
! The stork made his appearance and 
* left a charming daughter at the New 
1 man home. 

tony z.aruna. Morris Hassel. Fritz 
Vogler ami several o’i.ers from here 
took hogs to North Loup. Tuesday of 
last week, from which place they 
shipped to Omaha. 

Another heavy rain fell here Sun 
day nigh! and the liglr iing was fierce 
for awhile. It seems as though the 
farmers aren't going to get much con 

crop if the rains kee; on washing it 
out. We are in hopes it will let up 
for awhile and give us and the corn 

a chance. 

George Barnett, the school director, 
was taking down the names of all the 
pupils in the district who were old 
enough to go to school in Dist 24. He 
also lias a notice tha- there were to 
be an annual school meeting at th^ 
school house. Monday evening at 7 
o'clock. All concerned are requested to 

be present. 
Mrs. F. Trump received a letter 

from her daughter. Mrs. Peter Pruss. 
of Wyo.. stating that her brother. Glen 
met with a serious act lent by having 

| a pitchfork run through his arm. At 
the present writing tin injured mem 
her is getting along as well as could 
be expected and we h e tha' he will 
soon be around. 

ARCADIA IS PATRIOTIC 
A big patriotic5*”iemonstration and 

flag raising will be li eld at Arcadia on 
1 Saturday. June 9, at 2 o'clock p. m 

Richard L. Metcalfe, of Omaha, edi- 
tor of The “Nebraskan" will deliver 
the principal oration. 

Arcadia citizens are preparing to 
make this a great event. Everybody 
is cordially invited to attend, and ur 

gently requested t > do so. The Eagle 
will certainly scream at Arcadia next 

Saturday. 

NEBRASKA PATENTS. 
.Official list of letters patent of in- 

vention issued from the United 
States Patent office at Washington, I). 
U.. to inhabitants of Nebraska for the 
week ending June 2. 1917. as reported 
through the office of Sturges g Stur 
ges, registered patent attorneys. Suite 
332 Bee Bldg.. Omaha, Nebraska. 

Roy L. Boswell and Harry E. Martin 
of Tate, collapsible shipping case. 

Louis M. Marquardt, Genoa, fold 
able ironing board. 

William H. Pfeiffer, Omaha, casket 
holding means for hearses. 

Clark A. Sigafoos, Omaha, colored 
clay target for trap shooting. 

Arthur L. Strahle. Benson, starting 
device for automobile engines. 

Miss Goldie Kilpatrick returned 
home Tuesday from Grand Island 
where she has been visiting. 

Mrs. O. A. Woods left Tuesday for 
Denver. Colo., having received word 
Monday that her brother-in-law was 

| very low. Miss Minnie Woods aeeom 

panied her as far as Grand Island, re 

turning in the evening. 

PARK OPENING TODAY 

Carry 
This Pen 
UpsideDowi 

■ —if you want to. Ye*, in any posi- 
tier, any pocket. 

Beys: carry the Parker Jack Knife 
* Pen in your trousers pocket along 

with your keys. 
Cr!s. carry it in the pocket of your 

white biouse. 
Play football with it.—basketball, 

tennis, holey. It s on the job the 
rtinute you want to write, without 
leaving & pmhead spot of ink any. 
where it has been carried. 

Write? Just imagine a pen of 
ftlass that melts to ink as you slide it 
across paper. Thai's the w ay it wr. res. 

Price $2 50 up. Get one on trial 
Take it back any time w-.thm 10 
days if you're ret tickled to death 
with it. We authorize dealer to re- 
fund. If your dealer doesn't carry 
Parkers, write us for catalog te^ay. 

PARKER PEN COMPANY 
Janesville, Wis. 

! PARKER W 
Jade Knife Safety 

|j| FOUNTAIN PEN ^ 

0. L Swanson 
DRUGGIST 

DISTRICT COURT DOINGS 
—- 

Judge Hostetler held an adionmec 
term of district court here Tuesday 
evening and Wednesday inominz Th« 

following cases were disposed f: 
Anthes vs. Gasset, et al. petition ii 

equity. Decree. 
Ashton State Bank vs. Ayoub. et al 

Foreclosure of mortgage. Sale con 

firmed. 
Chase vs. Chase, et al. petition Salt 

conti mied. 
Cook vs. Meyers, et al. appeal fron 

countv court Plaintiff given one ceil 

damages, costs o: suit and return o: 

property. 
Chaudoin. et al. vs. Koutsky, et al 

petition. Defendant given 40 days t< 

file bill of exception. Plaintiff given L( 
days to file amended petition. 

Draper vs. Converse, et al. petitioi 
in ejectment. Continued. 

Hansen vs. King, petition. Order feu 
service by publication. 

In the matter of the estate of Henn 
Lewis, deceased. Judgment ordering 
property sold. 

Jankowski vs. Owen, et al. petitioi 
in equit> Continued. 

Mathew, guardian, vs. Frttzgibbon 
et al. petition for license to sell. Li 
cense granted. 

Polskt vs. Cynova, et al. petition 
Decree. 

Reed vs. Zaworski. et a! Petition 
Settled. Residue cf issued 

Screen \s. Screen. Petition for di 
vorse. Case continued Temporary ali 
mony of ilio granted.. 

Stephen> vs Woten. et al Petition 
in foreclosure. Defendants given ten 

days to hie amended answer, plaintiff 
to reply in fifteen days thereafter. 

Wells. Abbott, et al. vs. Woten. et 
al. Petition. Plaintiff given ten day.- 
to furnish security for costs, defend 
ant to answer in thirty days thereaf 

; ter. 
Zoucha vs. Knowles, et al. Petition 

in equity. Order for service by publi 
cation. 

Zwink vs. Dobbs. Petition in equity 
Order for sert ice by publication. 

ROUTE 2. LOUP CITY. 

Miss Goldie Kilpatrick is at Grand 
Island. 

Nicholas Fletcher spent Saturday 
at home. 

Simeon Iossi returned home from 
Columbus. Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Whitaker spot: 
Sunday at the Cash home 

John Haesler has been making a 

hog tight fence this week. 

Mrs. Daisy Fletcher is spending a 
few days with her mother. 

Henry Goodwin was down with hb 
old friend lumbago last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kuhl spent Sun 
day at the Schwaderer home. 

Carrier and family visited at the 
home of Sim Criss over Sunday. 

Mrs. Fay Koch visited at the I>ais> 
Fletcher home last Saturday evening 

R. D. Hendrickson and F. A. Pinck 
ney were the registrars for Webster 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Daddow took 
dinner with Albert Snyder’s, Sunday 

Ira Timson dragged the roads from 
Newhouser’s to W. O. Brown's Satur 
day. 

Mrs. Naomi Criss is still improving 
and is able to be up and around the 
house. 

A big rain fell Sunday night or. 
route two. No rain fell at all on the 
south half. 

Art Obermiller dragged the roads 
from Fritz Bichel's to Carl Sobers 
berg's place. 

James Rousche and C. W. Burt were 
the registration board in Clay town 
ship. Tuesday. 

Mrs. Jake Albers is again able to be 
up and around after a sickness of 
several months. 

Earl Thompson has been building 
a new woven wire fence on the south 
side of his yard. 

Mr. and Mrs. X. T. Daddow and 
family spent Sunday evening at the 
Henry Goodwin home. 

Mrs. Floyd Howard from Glenro; k 
Wyo.. is visiting her mother. Mrs. C 

! S. Cash, on route two. this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Weseott and Ar 

thur Woody spent Sunday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Cora Xeisner. 

Leroy Wilson and son. Art Wilson 
have joined the marine corps and lefi 
for the Pacific ocean’ the past week. 

Road bosses Fred Daddow. C. J 
; Norstedt. Ernest Daddow and Willian 
Kuhl had the roads dragged in theii 
district. 

Earl Keeler. Chas. Peterson anc 
Earl Pray of route three attended the 
Odd Fellow lodge at Loup City Iasi 
Friday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Hughes. Mr 
ar.d Mrs. Ira Daddow and Mr. and Mrs 

j T A. McFadden spent Sunday witt 

j Mrs. W. H. Hughes. 
On account of the continued cold 

j weather I have decided to extend the 
time 10 days. You can get ice for 50c 
It will be 60c after the 10th day o1 

| June. 

Born, to Mr. and ^rs. Tom Mcll 
ravy. a bouncing baby boy last Satur 

I day .Grandpa and grandma Mcllravj 
and papa are skipping high. Cigars 
please. 

H. E. Mallory, carrier on route foui 
out of Litchfield, and carrier on route 
two out of Loup City, met at the Bie 
hel school house corner. Monday anc 

1 had a short chat. 

Deal the high cost of living a migli 
j y Wow by going out to the creeks and 
draws where the trees are loaded with 
blossoms. Burn or take a car. of coa! 
and destroy all the worm uests. A lit 

j tie oil dropped on the upper parts of 
the worm nests will kill them all. 
»ver was there a brighter prospect 
for wild fruit than this year. Destroy 

j the worms now before they leave 
; their nests. 

A few days of the past week were 

good for all kinds < f farm work. All 
crops are two weeks behind. Some 
corn being cultivated. Rye will soon 
be in head and the crop is good. Win- 
ter wheat that got through the winter 
looks fine. Spring wheat and oats are 

commencing to joint. Alfalfa is ready 
to cut next week. Pastures are iw- 
1 coving slow. Potatoes are late but 
are on the jump and the prospect for 
a big crop are good. Most corn is a 

good stand The hay crop will be a 

large one in this locality, with the 
last half of May wet and the first 
part of June wet is a sure sign of 
a big haycrop. 

Win. Kuhl did a dandy job of drag- 
ging the roads from Casteel s to Fritz 
Bichel's place last week. Carrier could 

: not help but notice one thing and that 

j was when he came to a hill he w tu 
over it twice making it look almost 
like the grader had gone over it. It 
this is done each time the roads are 

dragged it would avoid the many bad 
washouts in the road earn year.Car 
ricr believes that if a road boss used 
every dollar he had to spend on the 
roads in dragging the roads after ev- 

ery rain except the washed out cul 
verts, he would render to the public 
better service than any way the mon 

ey could be spent. 1 
— 

THE MEASURE OF OUR DUTIES. 

There is some sentiment attaching 
to the cause which prompted our en 

j trance into the war against Germany; 
| but, generally speaking, it is cold rea 

1 

son which at length convinced the 
president that we should do so. We 
become a full partner in the enter 

prise. Our obligations are the same as 
those of the Allies in Europe. Accord 
inly, we shall find in their mutual re- 
lation the measure ot our duties: and 
we may well take pattern thereby 
England and France have been tlu I 
bankers of the Entents. They have' 
made large loans to Russia and to the 
smaller Powers with which they are 
a.iied. They have not made gifts of 
~ash. though they nave made bor- ]' 
towing easy. There is no reason why 
we should go further than England in 
this matter. The Allies Go not ask it 
_ 

REGISTRATION DAY. 
Registration day. Tuesday, June 5th. 

passed quietly. Programs had been ar 

ranged for in the different towns, hut 
the rain prevented much of a demon- 
stration. The band here managed to \ 
render a few selections between show- 
ers, which were much apprecteted 
by all. The program and flag raising 
to be held in the court house square 
had to be postponed on account of the 
rain. The registration in the county ■ 

was 7S3. The government estimate 
was &16, which was considered high. 
The number registered in Loup City 
township was 13S. In spite of the fact 
that the rules of the registration were 
published in every paper in the land, 
and advertised in many other ways, 
much confusion resulted front mis- 
understanding of the rules. 

PARK OPENING TODAY 

Today occurs the annual opening of 
Jenner's park. Come out and enjoy 
the music, see the ball game between 
Rockville and Arcadia and have a 
general good time. If the weather is 
good there will be a record breakine 
crowd out today. 

i 

CLEAR CREEK SAND. 

Henry Kohis sold hogs. Saturday. 
Elias Butler is working on the road- % 

Peter Kusek autoed to Loup City 
Sunday. 

John Mead hauled hogs to Litchfield 
Saturday. 

G. A. Richmond autoed to Loup, 
Wednesday. 

George EUinger received a car load 
of hogs, Thursday 

Chamberlain Bros., hauled hogs to 
Litchfield. Saturday. 

Born, to .Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Cham 
berlain. May 14. a girl. 

J L. Richmond and brother. Fred 
are working the roads. 

Chas. Whitmore purchased a new 
Ford auto from Pete Ogie. 

Richmond Bros., autoed to Loup City 
last Sunday to visit Seth Richmond. 

Henry Reed is the owner of a new 
Ford car purchased from G. W. Lang 

Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie and Miss 
Margie, visited the Kuhn family, Sun 
day. 

Clear Creek aid society met with 
Mrs. Wm. Boecking. Thursday after 
noon. 

Uncle John Cornford came up from 
Falls City for memorial services at 
Litchfield. 

Wm. Weber traded his car off and 
now has a Dodge purchased from 
Boecking Bros. 

Mrs. F. T. Richmond and daughter 
Florence, were passengers to Grand 
island. Thursday morning. 

Clear Creek has had its share of 
rain. Some corn is washed out. but 
everything looks promising. 

There was a wedding on upper 
Hear Creek. Glen Smith and Emma 
Lowery, were the happy couple. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuhn, Miss 
Martha Burtner and Lottie Richmond 
attended Star lodge. Friday evening 
it Litchfield. 

TO NEBRASKA PIONEERS. 
It is desired to publish as a pan of 

the semi-centennial celebration in Lin- 
coln on June 12. 13 and 14 a complete 
list of all Nebraskans now living in 
she state who were here at the time of 
the admission on March 1. 1867. 

Names and addresses, together with 
the date ox the arrival in the territory 
af Nebraska, should be sent to The 
Journal at once, in order to make a 

omp’ete ax.d reliable roll of territorial 
pioneers. * 

Pioneers who had interesting and un 
usual experience in the early days are 
uvited to write out their reminiscences 
and mail them to The Journal office 
Such as cannot be printed will be 
turnd over over to the state histori- 
cal society. 

CRAFT HORRIFIC. 
The Eastland, we hear, is to be 

ion verted into a gun-boat. The East 
land, it will be remembered, is the 
boat that turned turtle at her berth 
in Chicago about two years ago and 
drowned several hundred people. Set 
retary Redfield. though making much 
fuss about it. was never able to a. 

complish anything in reference to 
[he case, but maybe Secretary Daniel.- 
can do better with the death-ship now 

One thing is certain, if the Eastland 
can be as fatal to the enemy in tin: ■ 

of war as she was to our own people 
in time of peace, there should be no 

delay in getting her into commission 

Special Teachers' Examinations. 

Special Teachers examinations Fn 
day and Saturday, June 15-16 In coun 

tv subjects only. 25-2 
L. H. CURRIER. Co. Supt. 

PARK OPENING TODAY 


